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About This Game

Game ‘Valor Time’ representative of the client family Session based multiplayer action RPG (session multiplayer role-playing
games) of the medieval WASD non-target management system. The game process supports massive and bloody battles.

PLAYERS can choose from several fascinating battle modes.

The user is provided with the opportunity to play for three balanced Factions: ‘Europe’, ‘Horde’, and ‘Rus’. Each of them has its
own unique fighters and tactics of fighting. For maximum immersion in the world of ‘Valor Time’, you can play for all factions
at the same time. Players, participating in bloody battles, earn gold, resources and fighting prowess. On the accumulated - they

hire new fighters in the barracks, buy their weapons, and also rebuild and modernize their estate.

Non-target management system allows you to immerse yourself in a world of dynamic combat. With the help of the left mouse
button, the player can strike in different parts of the opponent's body. The greatest harm is caused by accurate blows to the head
and body, smaller - tangent impacts on the arms and legs of the enemy. You can protect yourself from a blow by holding down
the right mouse button. At the same time, a soldier who purchased a shield in a weapons shop - goes into a blind defense, and a
player is equipped with a one-handed or two-handed weapon will try to fend off an enemy attack. It is also important to note is

that in the game there are 3 types of armor (light, medium and heavy) and 4 types of losses (piercing-cutting, crushing, chopping
and stabbing).

The game will be in constant development. Will be added:
-New Animations

-New Cards
-New character levels and new weapons
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Title: Valor Time
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
ObjectOnIT
Publisher:
ObjectOnIT
Release Date: 14 Nov, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core i5-6500

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD Radeon HD 5900

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 3 GB available space

English,Russian
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Lead your investigation in the afterlife!:

Step into the shoes of Emily Meyer from Boston PD to face the mysterious case of 10 homicides. Using only your own
experience and professional investigation techniques you will follow the hot trail of the serial killer known to the public as “The
Guilty Man”. You are on the brink of solving this case when suddenly someone tries to derail your case. Using police
techniques, you will follow the trail of the suspect while solving riddles and collecting fingerprints as well as different samples
from crime scenes. When your investigation unexpectedly leads to the place between life and death, you will face the biggest
challenge of your life. Will your detective skills be enough to let you survive in the afterlife? Can you solve the case? Test
yourself in the world of ghosts, dark riddles, locks and enigmas.

http://store.steampowered.com/app/599560/Ghost_Files_The_Face_of_Guilt/

. Knights of Tartarus Update 17.4:
Game Changes

Meteorite Cost lowered: 300G > 75G
Charon buffed: AI changed, HP 260 > 300
Ending Scene changed.

Bug Fixes:

Leather shield icon displaying incorrectly.
Stats screen showing a red line (one of the icons).
Grammatical errors and typos.. SiNKR 2 out now with bundle discounts for SINKR owners:
Finally! SiNKR 2 is out. Thanks for your patience. I've arranged bundle discounts for owners of the original SiNKR (and a sale
for prospective SiNKR owners) so that now will be the most economical time to pick up SiNKR 2. It will be a long time before
sale discounts and stacking bundle discounts combine for this price.Thanks for all the support and hope you enjoy the game.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/973220/SiNKR_2/
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. Welcome to The Forge!:
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The Forge is now LIVE!. [Maintenance]Scheduled Regular Maintenance(April 25th):

Hello, heroes of Lodoss Island.

Scheduled regular maintenance will be held at the following time.

[Time]

- (Game) 2019/04/25 05:00AM(UTC) ~ 2019/04/25 08:00AM(UTC)
- (Web) 2019/04/25 05:00AM(UTC) ~ 2019/04/25 08:00AM(UTC)

[Details]

- Server stabilization
- April Spring Flower event will end
- May Season Limited Raid Challenge will begin
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You will not be able to access Lodoss War Online during the maintenance.
Thank you.

Best regards,
Lodoss War Online
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